Single and combined effects of Cd and Pb on the growth, medium pH, membrane potential and metal contents in maize (Zea mays L.) coleoptile segments.
The mechanisms of the toxic effects of Cd and Pb on plant cell growth are still poorly understood. In particular, little is known about their interactive effects, which usually occur in the environment. Moreover, the data that do exist in the literature are controversial. This study describes experiments that were performed with maize (Zea mays) coleoptile segments, which is a classical model system for studies of plant cell elongation growth. Cadmium and lead, which were added at 0.1 mM, reduced the endogenous and IAA-induced elongation growth of maize coleoptile cells. When both metals were added together or in sequence, their effect on IAA-induced growth was more toxic. The medium pH changes, which were measured simultaneously with growth, indicated that while Pb stopped IAA-induced proton extrusion, Cd only partially diminished it. Although Cd was generally more accumulated than Pb in the maize coleoptile segments, when IAA was added together with Pb, it significantly increased the accumulation of the metal. The short-term electrophysiological experiments showed that the addition of Cd caused the depolarisation of the membrane potential (Em), whereas Pb caused membrane hyperpolarisation. In the long-term electrophysiological experiments, it was found that the Cd-induced Em changes are complex. In conclusion, these results suggest that the effects of Cd and Pb as well as their combination on the elongation growth of maize coleoptile cells and the accumulation of the metals result, among others, from different ionic mechanisms by which each metal change the membrane potential of the cells.